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Summary:  Having bluffed the Kazon Raiders into retreating from the area, the Huron is once again continuing on her long voyage home.
 
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
::looking over the last of her reports on the crew::  CO:  Captain you wanted to talk to me?  Here or in your ready room?
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`ion says:
::On Bridge, preparing to run a Tactical Drill.::  *Senior Staff*: I'm about to start an Intruder drill, you might want to warn your staffs it's coming.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CNS: We can use the ready room
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: grabs another cup of coffee before reviewing the last efficiency report on the ship's systems ::
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
~~~Marie:  Prepare the staff for an intruder drill.  I have to go speak to the Captain.~~~
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CTO:  Whenever your ready Commander
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::sends the message to his staff that the CTO is going to run drills::
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  Aye Sir.  ::standing up from her chair;:
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Down in the labs, Braeden as usual at her feet as she looks over the artifact now that she has some time again, but her mind is far away, literally in another time and place.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: hears Icky and calls Martin to tell him about the drill ::
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
FCO:  Commander Roznine, you have the bridge
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Computer: Drill parameters, one intruder, let's say Hirogen, starting on deck 5, section 27.  Random movements registering on Security team Alpha's Tricorders.  Record Alpha's movements for the duration.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
::leads the way to the ready room::
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
::follows behind her Captain::
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::Gets up and goes to the Big Chair:: CO: Aye, sir.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Computer/ *Alpha Squad*: Initiate drill, the clock is running.
SO_Tobias says:
CSO: Sky?  Did you hear the announcement?
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
::Sits down behind the desk::  CNS: have a seat, and tell me what's on everyone’s mind.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Angeltra: You have Bridge support for the drill on Tac 2.  Oh, by the way, Tac 2 is also set up for the Hirogen ship.  ::Grins.::
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Looks up at the meteorologist.::  SO:  Announcement?
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CTO: Let me know how the drills go.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: hears Martin preparing to lock down engineering ::
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
::takes the offered chair::  CO:  Sir, first let me say that most of the crew are doing fine considering we don't know when we will make it home faster if ever.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
FCO: Aye Sir, shouldn't be much.  Or so they think.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CNS: And second?
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  Second, the crew that are telepathic have come to me with stories that all seem to match.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: throws the PADD she's been studying on the desk and walks out in the main engineering bay ::
TO_Angeltra says:
CTO: This ship on here doesn't match the ones on record much, I think you're playing with the parameters...
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CNS: Stories?
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
::she looks at him::  CO:  Captain, this is not easy to explain.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  I have experienced the same story you might say.
SO_Tobias says:
::Looking a bit surprised::  CSO:  Yes... I just heard it announced to the senior staff at the moment.  That you might want to warn us...  :: sits down concerned.::  Is everything alright?
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Angeltra: Of course not.  ::Watches Alpha team's movements.::  Ooh, they're moving well.  Guess the pups can do tracking without scent.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CNS:  What story would that be?
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CNS: Are you going to tell me that we'll all wake up and this was all a twisted dream?
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
Martin: Is everyone ready in case we get hit down here?
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Unconsciously sighs as she looks down at Braeden.:: SO:  No... I am fine.  Will you please warn the departments about the drill, especially the biology lab.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::leans back in the chair, his mind wandering a little::
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  Captain, when we returned, all of us remember going into the sun, then coming out in an alternate universe.  A nasty alternate universe.
SO_Tobias says:
:: Looks at her a moment and then with a nod stands.::  CSO:  I am on it....
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CNS:  All of us as in all the telepaths?
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Angeltra: They've surrounded the "intruder", how's his ship coming?
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  In that universe, we all held different positions on the ship.  Yes, telepaths.
EO_Martin says:
CEO: Yes ma'am. The whole department is on standby and we are preparing to lock down engineering.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CNS: Go on.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: grins :: Martin: Well done. Proceed with the drill.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
::takes a deep breath::  CO:  Sir, in the alternate universe, I was the XO and you were the CTO.  Icky was the CO and Holly the FCO.  Roz was the CEO.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  In that universe, the Kazon ruled and ruled by threats. murder, and whatever else you can think of.
 
ACTION:  Long range sensors detect a lone vessel.

CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CNS: Other than the positions held it sounds about like the Kazon do in this universe.
TO_Angeltra says:
CTO: Oh just great, they're nearly down, and we still have about 70% of the ship operational.  ::Grunts.::  OK, make that about 60, but  they are nearly disabled.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
FCO: Sir, picking up a vessel on long range sensors, trying to identify now.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  Yes Sir, but anyone not bending the knee so to speak, were killed.  All the races seemed to follow them.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CTO: Acknowledged.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Sets long range sensors on the vessel, looking to identify it.::
TO_Angeltra says:
CTO: Does that mean the Drill's over?
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  Rank seemed to be attained by assassination.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Finding herself staring at the closed door she shakes her head and leans down to pick up Braeden.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: walks back to her office and picks up the PADD again ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
FCO: It appears to be in the databanks, identified as Entharan.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CNS:  Let me ask you this.  Do these telepathic 'memories' seem to be affecting any of the other crew, or how they perform their duties?
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  No Sir, it seems no one remembers it but the telepaths.  Do you recall anything of that nature? ::begins to blush but says nothing::
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
Braeden: It is a good think ni'azhé'é is an understanding man.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CTO: What do we know of them?
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CNS:  Nothing at all Counselor.  I remember preparing to enter the suns corona, the probe was transmitting our so called messages to Starfleet, and then the Kazon disappeared.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Smiles as her son reaches out his small hands trying to grab her hair, happily babbling words in three languages to her.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
FCO: Pulling up now, not noted as hostile, traders according to the records.
Angeltra: No, finish it off, I wanna see how you score.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: looks over the data and shakes her head approvingly ::
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CNS: And now here we are.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CTO: Do we need to trade yet? Or should we hail them and see what they have?
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  Yes Sir, here we are.  I think at this point in time, it would be wise to let the telepaths adjust in their own ways.  The others have no adjusting to do.  Morale is high considering where we are.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Sits back down and looks at the device.::  Braeden: OK... now... what can we do with this device that won't affect the ship before my curiosity kills me.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
FCO: Not sure, I think supplies are OK, but they may have something worth while to trade for.  Vessel isn't much of a threat technologically speaking if sensors are reading right.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CNS:  I agree.  Unless the telepaths start showing adverse affects from these so called memories, then let's just continue to keep this under wraps.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CTO: Very well. Let’s see what the Captain has to say.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: calls the bridge :: *CTO*: Commander, when do you estimate the drill being completed?
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  Wise choice Sir,  I will continue with sessions if any are needed.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: As the toddler reaches for the object, she sees no reason not to let him hold it as she reviews her notes.::
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
*CO*: Roznine to the Captain. Sir, we have a ship on long range sensors, identified as Entharans - traders and no threat as far as we can tell.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
*CEO*: Should be shortly, and shouldn't affect things at all.  Just didn't want people to get run over by the mad security dash.  We do have a potential visitor on sensors, though.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CNS: maj.  ::gets the COMM::  Looks like we are needed once again.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
*CTO*: Visitor?
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
::laughs::  CO:  Again?
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
*FCO*: I'm on my way.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
::Stands up and motions for the door::  CNS:  Shall we?
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
*CO*: Aye, sir. ::gets up from the Big Chair so long::
TO_Angeltra says:
CTO: Fine, I think you got what you wanted.  Ship from the drill is beaten, and we're...salvagable.  Nice ship you gave those guys.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
::stands waiting for the CO to go to the bridge::  CO:  Yes Sir!
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
::Heads back to the bridge::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Smiles and nods to Angeltra, almost laughing.::  *CEO*: Yeah, picking up a ship on long range sensors, apparently traders according to the records of the region we have.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Shifting her son in her lap, she reaches over to grab a PADD with some other notes.::
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::goes to his seat as the CO & CNS enter the bridge::
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
::leaving the RR she enters the bridge::  FCO:  Roz, can't we leave you alone for 5 minutes? ::grinning at him::
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
::Makes his way to the command chair:: FCO:  Have they contacted us?
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CO: Not yet, sir. I was thinking we can contact them. I think our sensors are better and we detected them first.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
*CTO*: Oh good. Maybe they have something that we can use here. I could use a couple of coils..on my way up.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`thel`Ion says:
*CEO*: Good, I'll see you here.  No idea what they have though.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
OPS:  Open a channel, let's see if they have anything we can use
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Reviews the drill performance.::  CO/ FCO: Drill is complete, I'll send you each reports on it when time allows.  It went as expected.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Settling she hears a bang and looks down, quickly taking the object from Braeden who was hitting it on the counter.::  Braeden:  That is how some engineers fix things, not scientists.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: tucks the PADD away and walks out of the office and waves to Martin :: Martin: I'm heading for the bridge. You have engineering for now.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CTO: Thanks Ec'Thel'Ion.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
::Almost drops the device as heat penetrates her hand.::
OPS says:
COM: Unknown Ship:  This is the USS Huron.  Please identify yourself.
EO_Martin says:
CEO: Aye ma'am.
Host Ralen says:
@COM: Huron:  This is Ralen from the world of Enthara.  How can I be of assistance?
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: hops into the turbolift and heads for the bridge ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Takes a quick scan of the rest of the surrounding systems.::  FCO: Not a problem, one of these days we should set things up in the Holodeck and run this kinda thing with a real pilot.  Might help Angeltra out on that end.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Frowns as she realizes there is also now a humming coming from it.::  Figures... now why didn't I think to try that?  :: Puts her son down and begins to look it over, wondering what might happen now.  Last time in testing it had drawn power from the ship.::
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  We have contact... over to you Captain.  ::grinning;:
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CTO: Send me your ideas and I'm sure we can work something out.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
FCO: Aye, will do.
SO_Lee says:
:: Seeing the captain is occupied sends a message to the FCO::
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
COMM: Ralen:  This is Commander Q'tor, in command of the Federation Starship Huron.  We were wondering if you might know of where we could find a few supplies.
TO_Angeltra says:
::Mutters.::  Self: Give me a ship that performs like the databases say they should and I'll do fine.  ::Grins, knowing the CTO can hear.::
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::reads the message that pops up on his console. Some energy reading on the ship, and it can't be traced::
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: steps out onto the bridge as the Captain speaks, so quietly walks over to the tactical console :: CTO: Icky, what's going on?
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CTO:  What sort of weaponry are they carrying?... just in case.
Host Ralen says:
@COM: Huron:  Well, if its supplies you need, I know exactly where you can find them.  If you'd like, I can send you the coordinates to my home-world.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Angeltra: Do me a favor when you're done complaining and get the Bynars to do a more thorough search on "Entharan".
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
COM: Ralen: That would be greatly appreciated.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::Sends a message back to SO Lee to check with the CSO to see if she knows anything::
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  Yeah!  Fresh food...
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CO: Low yield photonic cannons, I'd classify them as 'defensive' at best.
CEO: Entharan ship just contacted, they sound friendly.
 
ACTION:  The Entharan vessel transmits the coordinates to the Huron.

SO_Lee says:
:: With a nod she calls down to the CSO.::
OPS says:
CO:  Sir, I have the coordinates.  Seems by the charts to be approximately 8 hours away.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CNS:  In the general direction we're heading?
Host Ralen says:
@COM:  Huron:  I will inform my world of your impending arrival.  Our planet relies heavily on trade and I'm sure there is much we can offer.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: Everything check out in Engineering after the trip through the gravity well I take it, or do you have a long day ahead still?
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CO: Captain, I just had a report from the science department that there is a strange energy reading on board, but it can't be located. I asked them to check with Commander Knight-Sky.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
::looking down at the coordinates::  CO:  A little off course, but not much.  Do you concur Roz?
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
::sending him the coordinates::
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::looks down at his console to check the co-ordinates:: CNS: Not too far off our course.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
COM: Ralen:  On behalf of the United Federation of Planets I thank you Captain Ralen.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
All: We're explorers, off course is on course, isn't it?
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  Ask him what kind of barter system they have...
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: walks back to the engineering console and brings up her inventory lists just in case ::
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CNS:  Any sense of deception on his part?
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
*SO*: I would take a guess that it is the device I am working on.  But you say that you can't detect where it is only that it is activated?
Host Ralen says:
@COM: Huron:  The pleasure will be ours.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  No Sir... they seem friendly enough.
SO_Lee says:
*CSO*: Yes ma'am.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
*SO*:  Interesting... I wonder if that is why it has been so hard to find.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::smiles at Ec'Thel'Ion's comment, but says nothing::
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CO: The location of that planet is roughly 8 hours away.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
COM: Ralen:  One more thing Captain.  What sort of trade are your people most interested in?
SO_Lee says:
:: Lets the FCO know what the CSO just told her.::
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::nods at Lee::
Host Ralen says:
@COM: Huron:  We trade for anything and everything.  If you have anything of interest, we will be able to bargain.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
COM: Ralen:  majqa! Then I'm sure we'll be able to do business.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  That sounds too good to be true right now... I wonder if Knox, our Talaxian friend is familiar with this race?
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CNS:  I was just thinking that myself.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
FCO: Set a course and engage Mister Roznine.
Host Ralen says:
@COM: Huron:  Then I look forward to meeting you and your crew upon your arrival.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
::laughs::  CO:  You know, this could get scary when we start thinking alike Sir!  ::remembers Q'tor in the other universe::
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CO: Sir, just so you know, that energy reading... its Commander Knight-Sky working on that strange device.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::sets the course:: CO: Aye, sir. Course laid in.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
COM: Ralen:  Thank you once again Captain Ralen.  Huron out.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Self: Anything of interest?  That doesn't narrow down the field much, eh?
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CO: Warp 6, sir?
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
FCO: Warp 6 will be fine.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::taps his controls:: CO: Warp 6, aye. We're under weigh.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  Will you send down an AT or shuttle?
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CNS:  Are you trying to tell me I'm a bad influence on you Counselor?
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: After a moment of observing it, she begins to tap some of the symbols in a sequence she had thought earlier before it started taking energy from the ship.::
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  Just the opposite Sir!  ::smiling impishly at him::
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CNS:  I think I'll decide that once we arrive and get a feel for the situation.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Blinks as the all the light in the room vanishes and she is in pitch dark.::
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
FCO:  You mentioned an energy reading and Commander Knight-Sky's little device.
 
ACTION:  A holographic image of a star chart comes from the object the CSO is holding.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: I wonder what they qualify as "anything of interest"?
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Looks down to make sure Braeden is alright to see him 'floating' in space.::
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CO: Yes, sir. She's busy investigating and one of the science staff picked up the energy reading, but can't locate it on the ship.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
~~~~ FCO: Everything fine up there?~~~~
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: looks up from her list towards Icky :: CTO: Good question, but if we can't get home, we're going to need any we get to keep this ship flying.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
FCO: As long as it doesn't cause us to start losing power again.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
~~~CSO: Yes, why are you asking? We're just en route to a trading planet to see if they have anything we might need.~~~
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
CO: Not according to the report, no sir.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Looking down at the device, she randomly taps a button and suddenly becomes dizzy as everything changes in the room in a rush.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: But we do have some, uh, shall we say unconsumed resources?  Information, literature, copies of art, I wonder if we can trade that kinda stuff.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
::wonders what Sierra is up to...::  ~~~CSO:  Ok Sierra, what is going on down there?  You seem surprised at something.~~~
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CTO: Good thinking Icky... never thought of art as a trading medium.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
CTO: Depends what they need I guess.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Blinks a moment to reorient herself and finds herself standing outside a building:: ~~~~FCO: Ummm... nothing much.  Just checking in.~~~~
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
~~~~ CNS: I am going places without leaving the room.  Care to join me?~~~~
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CEO:  Do we have any sort of... expendable assets that we could trade?
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
~~~CSO:  How can I refuse!~~~
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::frowns a little:: ~~~CSO: Ok, but you tell me all about what is going on over dinner. I'm cooking.~~~
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  Captain, permission to leave the bridge.  I want to speak to the CSO.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CNS: That's probably because in our culture, information exchange is easy.  It's an old idea in a lot of the books I've read, though, and the isolation of us from them would likely help add value.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
~~~~FCO: If you are cooking, there is no arguing that one.~~~~
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
CO: Oh I think we can scrounge up a few things sir.
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CNS:  That's what you do best.  Granted.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CTO:  Yes, but you thought of it... ::smiling at him::
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  Thank you Sir.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Looks around where she is to note a red giant shinning down on her.  There is no one else around at the moment.::
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
~~~CSO:  On my way... want to tell me what is going on, or is this a show and then tell game?~~~
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::smiles slightly:: ~~~CSO: I'll make one of your favourites.~~~
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
~~~~ CNS: Oh, I think you would appreciate the show more then the tell.~~~~
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
::entering the TL she states science labs::
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
::exiting the TL she walks down the corridor and into the science lab where Sierra is::
CO_CDR_Q`tor says:
::Kicks back in the command chair::
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
~~~~ FCO: dibé yáshí bits'~~~~
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Angeltra: Tell the Bynars to look and see if these Entharans have any sort of Holographic technology.  We could use some of our training programs in trade, kinda like games.  Maybe they'd enjoy them.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
::as she enters, she stops and looks at the holographic image::  CSO:  Ok Sierra, what is going on?
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
~~~CSO: But of course.~~~
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
CNS: Glad you could join me.  I was just debating about entering that building there... which seems to be the goal I think.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: This could turn out well, if even half of my crazy day dreams of this trading turn out to be feasible.  ::Smiles.::
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CSO:  Sierra, are you sure this safe?  It could be some kind of transportation devise... not just a holo-image.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
CNS: I am a strong telepath, but not that strong.  ::Frowns::  I don't think.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
::she begins to check her weapons that are hidden on her person::
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
CNS:  Whatever this is, our guest really wanted it.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
CTO: Just remember, not all may be as it seems. This could all be an elaborate hoax to gain knowledge of Federation technology.
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CSO: What guest?  ::totally blank::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: But that isn't an issue, here or there, Prime Directive won't allow it.  I'm hoping for cultural trades, though.  It might just work.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
CNS: The Talaxian.  :: Bends down to pick up Braeden and begins to climb the long steps leading to a rather ancient builiding.::
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CSO:  Oh!  You mean Knox... perhaps he can explain what all this is.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
CTO: Well you're the security expert, so I trust you. :: grins ::
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
CNS: Perhaps... if this is what he was after.  And if it was, I don't want to be the one to tell him we kept it from him. :: Glances back at her.::  Coming?
CNS-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CSO:  You bet!  Perhaps you should leave Braeden outside?
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine says:
::checks the ship's course, then goes back to his daydreaming about the universe that wasn't theirs::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: I'll do my best not to disappoint in that regard.  Or any regard for that matter.  ::Smiles.::
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Looks at her son and then at Randy::  CNS: Perhaps.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
*SO*: Crystal, are you busy?  I need someone to watch Braeden....
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